Agenda
2021 Data Analysis School on X-ray Scattering from Liquid Interfaces

Afternoon, August 18, 2021

01:00 – 01:45 Grazing Incidence Diffraction (GID) Part I (Binhua Lin, NSF’s ChemMatCARS)
01:45 – 01:50 Break
01:50 – 02:20 Grazing Incidence Diffraction (GID) Part II (Binhua Lin, NSF’s ChemMatCARS)
02:20 – 03:00 GID Data Fitting (Wei Bu, NSF’s ChemMatCARS)
03:00 – 03:10 Break
03:10 – 04:10 X-ray Fluorescence near Total Reflection – Theory (Wei Bu, NSF’s ChemMatCARS)
04:10 – 04:20 Break
04:20 – 05:10 X-ray Fluorescence near Total Reflection – Data Fitting (Wei Bu, NSF’s ChemMatCARS)
05:10 – 05:25 Survey (Natalie Chen, NSF’s ChemMatCARS)
05:25 – 05:30 Closing Remarks (Mark Schlossman, University of IL at Chicago)
05:30 School Adjourn